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·accept the report of the Ad-hoc Visioning Team; and
·accept the policies produced by the Transition Team.

Special Congregational Meeting
February 9,  2020

Diane Scheibner, having confirmed that a quorum was present, called the meeting to
order at 11:45 a.m.

Rev. Linda Hunter led the meeting in prayer.

Diane indicated that we are abiding by the directions of the United Church of Canada.
She stated that the purpose of today’s meeting is to:

Moved by Michael Adamowicz, seconded by Peter Sheridan, that voting will be done by
show of hands unless a secret ballot is requested for a particular item. Carried.

Moved by Marivic Dela Cerna, seconded by Newton Hislop, that voting privileges be
extended to contributing adherents. Carried.

Procedural Matter - Diane
The Wedding Policy proposed by the Transition Team and ratified by the Official Board
has been withdrawn from the Policies presented for acceptance at this meeting. Both
the original and revised documents reference the policy with regards to the marriage of
same gender couples at Central. It is acknowledged that opinions on this matter range
from fully in favour through to ambivalence and on to completely opposed.

We recognize that asking the Congregation to vote on a matter of this significance
without having had the opportunity to have a comprehensive and thorough
examination of all aspects of affirming all people is not fair.

Therefore, on the advice of the Chinook Winds Region, procedurally, we have withdrawn
this policy until there is an opportunity for the Congregation to fully explore this matter.

This recommendation also aligns with our Behavioural Covenant which, in part, states
that

“We promise, to the best of our ability:
to Step Back in the midst of difficult issues to allow an 
opportunity for prayer and reflection.”
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Sue Brodrick, Chair of the Property Working Group of Chinook Winds Regional Council
Diane Scheibner, Chair of the Board               Jocelyn Monsma
Rev. Linda Hunter, Chair of the Team             Cristl Porter
Norm Barnecut                                                      Roy Porter
John Fowlis                                                             Luz Tugade
Marina Giacomin                                                  Ron Westcott

Congregational Care Coordinator – position will be eliminated effective June 30,
2020, with the ordained minister taking the lead in this area of ministry and
supporting the Congregational Care Team.
Music Director – this is currently a temporary part-time position that will be
reviewed before the contract expires at May- end 2020.

Visioning Report
Linda provided some background on the formation of the Ad Hoc Visioning Team and their
mandate. She shared the names of all who were involved:

June St. Lewis                                                        Colleen Whelan
 

As the Visioning Team’s report had been previously distributed for people to review prior to
this meeting, Linda said she would highlight three areas only. Firstly, the new Mission,
Vision and Values statements. She indicated that there were not many changes from the
statements which had been crafted some years ago. She explained that the three words at
the bottom of the new statements – Connecting / Loving / Demonstrating – would provide
the groundwork for rebranding which would happen sometime after we have a new
minister. She further shared that as a result of the congregation’s input at the townhall
meeting on October 27, 2019, the words “based on Holy Scripture” were added to the Vision
statement.

The second part of the Visioning Team’s report that Linda addressed was the Minister’s Skill
Set. The Team had agreed that a full-time ordered Minister must be called to Central,
working as a member of an integrated, collaborative staffing team. She then read from the
report, sharing eleven skills that the Team had identified as being essential for our new
Minister.

Linda then introduced the third part of the Report to be discussed, the Staffing Model. She
said that a lot of time was devoted to seeking sustainability in a staffing model, and much
angst was experienced by all involved.

Diane took over speaking on this subject as Linda is a part of the staff. Diane reiterated the
importance of our relationship with the wider church, reminding us that we come under
the authority of the United Church of Canada. She spoke of our 2019 budget which was not
sustainable and necessitated the formation of the Ad Hoc team. Soon the Team’s mandate
was broadened and they had to take a long, hard look at a staffing model which would
support us moving forward. Diane stated that we must strive to live into our mission, vision
and values. She then summarized the necessary changes:
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Accompanist – this contract position will be maintained.
Office Administrator – this position is reduced from full-time to 30 hrs/week,
effective July 1, 2020. (6 hrs/day - 5 days/week)
Children and Youth Ministry Coordinator – this position has been increased
from 12 hrs/week to 14 hrs/week, effective September 1, 2020.(contract - 10
months/year, September to June)
Celebrate Life Recovery – because of a $40,000 grant received from the
Chinook Winds Regional Council for the 2020 church year, the current staffing
arrangement for this ministry is maintained. The Visioning Team
recommends a review and assessment of this ministry moving forward.
Treasurer – this position will be reduced from 18 hrs/week to 8 hrs/week in
gradual phases.
Custodian/Security – this position will be created to be 26 hrs/week (security
on weekdays from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.).
Tech Team – the position of Tech Team supervisor will be maintained.

The Team felt that reducing staffing hours and positions too significantly does not
support a vision for growth and could, in fact, greatly diminish the ministry we are
seeking to offer to the world.

Diane said that in moving forward, we must be outward focused. Recovery is doing well,
but there are other outreach endeavours we can explore with a new minister.

Moved by June St. Lewis, seconded by Jocelyn Monsma, that the report of the
Ad Hoc Visioning Team be accepted by the congregation of Central United
Church.

After some expressed concerns and thoughtful answers, the Question was called. Diane
asked for a show of hands for all those in favour of the motion and those opposed – and
the motion to accept the Visioning Team’s report was Carried. As a staff member,
Roberto Montagni chose to abstain.

Even though Diane had asked, in her opening procedural comments, that individuals
set aside their comments regarding the Wedding Policy until such time as everyone has
had the “opportunity to have a comprehensive and thorough examination of all aspects
of affirming all people”, several people chose to rise and share their comments/concerns
on this topic anyway. After some very passionate discussions, Rev. Linda asked the Holy
Spirit to work through her as she shared some background information and historical
perspective on the matter. She began by talking about the troubled times in 1988 when
the General Council was voting on allowing gay persons to be ordained. Although about
2000 letters from individual congregations were received opposing this direction, the
delegates eventually voted in favour of ordaining gays as they believed they were led by
the Holy Spirit to do so.  Then in July of 2005, same-gender marriage became legal in
Canada. Linda noted that she always uses ‘same gender’ terminology instead of ‘same
sex’ because she believes this issue is not about sex, but about human rights.
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Linda continued by saying that the United Church of Canada allows each congregation
to learn and discern and make its own choice. There must be time to study and learn.
Just as there are differences in other churches’ practices, Central must make its own
choice on whether to perform same-gender marriages - this is ‘Religious Freedom’. Some
people believe this is a moral issue and others believe it’s a human rights issue. We need
to study Scripture - and study ourselves to explore where homophobia comes from. It is
especially important that we know where we stand for the sake of the new minister. We
want to honour Scripture and we need to have these conversations.

Diane indicated that now would be the appropriate time to make a motion if someone
was wanting to do so.

Moved by Newton Hislop, seconded by Morgan Loberg, that the congregation of
Central United Church take the necessary steps to embark on the Affirming
Process as prescribed by the United Church of Canada. Carried. Four people
abstained: Sandra Child, Jocelyn Monsma, Marivic and Melven Dela Cerna.

 
Policies
Diane then addressed the meeting regarding the ten policy documents. She reiterated
that the documents were originally crafted by the Transition Team, later reviewed by the
congregation and subsequently revised, and then ratified by the Board.

Moved by Jocelyn Monsma, seconded by Morgan Loberg, that the congregation of
Central United Church accept the ten policy documents as distributed. Carried.

Closing
Diane extended her appreciation to all the people in attendance at today’s meeting. She
thanked the people responsible for today’s snacks (primarily Board members) and also
those who got things set up and who will help to clean up.

Declaring that all the business had been dealt with, Diane asked for a motion to
conclude the meeting.

So Moved by Morgan Loberg, seconded by Jocelyn Monsma.  Carried.

Rev. Linda said that we will pray that we find our way forward, together, united, and we
must pray for each other. She then led the meeting in a closing prayer.

The meeting concluded at 2:15 p.m.

                                                              
Diane Scheibner, Chair                                          Lori Bazin, Recording Secretary
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Staff 
REV. LINDA HUNTER ..................................
LORRAINE ANDERSON ...............................

OKSANA KRASNOZHEN .............................
MARY LANSDELL .......................................
COLLEEN ROBARTS ....................................
ROBERTO MONTAGNI ................................
PETER SHERIDAN .......................................
BILL MOORE ...............................................
ALENA NAUMCHYK.....................................
JUSTIN AZEVEDO ........................................
KATHY SEIBEL.............................................

Transitional Minister
Congregational Care Coordinator 

Acting Music Director
Children and Youth Coordinator
Office Administrator
Treasurer
Recovery Team Leader
Recovery Team Leader
Principle Organist / Accompanist
Technical Team Leader
Music, Worship & Communication Director
(on Medical Leave)

Board 
EARLE ALLEN..............................................
LORRAINE ANDERSON ...............................
NORM BARNECUT .....................................
LORI BAZIN ...............................................
SANDRA CHILD ..........................................
MARIVIC DELA CERNA................................
BOB HINDLEY ............................................
RANDALL HISLOP.......................................
REV. LINDA HUNTER .................................
EDIE LEE ....................................................
MORGAN LOBERG.......................................
BILL MOORE ..............................................
CRISTL PORTER...........................................
DIANE SCHEIBNER ....................................
COLLEEN WHELAN......................................

Lifetime Member
Designated Lay Minister 
Nominations Team Chair
Worship Team Chair 
Chinook Winds Regional Representative
Christian Development Team Chair
Finance Team Chair
Property Team Chair 
Transition Minister 
Ministry and Personnel Chair
Recording Secretary
Duty of Care Team Chair / CWR Rep
Congregational Care Team Co-Leader
Board Chair
Congregational Care Team Co-Leader
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(January 1 - June 30, 2020)

(January 1 - June 30, 2020)

(September - December, 2020)



Trustees 
BOB HINDLEY 
NEWTON HISLOP (CHAIR)
REV. LINDA HUNTER (STAFF RESOURCE)
DIANE SCHEIBNER 
RON WESTCOTT 

Other Teams & Groups 
AFFIRMING TEAM .......................................
FILIPINO FELLOWSHIP ...............................

Bill Moore (Chair)
Marivic Dela Cerna (Chair)
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2020STATISTICS 

Deceased
James Mathieson (01/15/2020)
Marlene Walker (01/15/2020)
Norma Moore (02/18/2020)

Doreen Harsch (06/06/2020
Susan Friede (08/03/2020)
David Wellings (12/19/2020)

 

New Members
Klaus Simon Bondoc

Transferred
Darren & Terri Berg

Carla Bowen
Elisabeth Reder

Wayne & Jennifer Robella
Marron & Nancy Rowell

Ron Voth
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With the closure of our church building by the Board on March 15,
2020, and following Alberta Health Services guidelines, no baptisms,
either infant or adult, were conducted at Central during 2020. In
addition, no marriage ceremonies were conducted in 2020.
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The Board began 2020 with the work of reviewing the Ad Hoc Visioning Team Report,
especially with regards to the proposed Staffing Model. This was placed before the
Congregation for discussion and ratification at a Special Congregational Meeting held on
February 9, 2020. 
 
We also looked at the new process for calling a Minister. This new process involves
writing a profile of the Congregation, along with a statement of our vision for our future
mission. We submitted our Profile and Mission Statement to the Region and were
informed that even though our Profile and Mission Statements were acceptable, we
would not be given approval for calling a new Minister until we were in a more
favourable financial position. Until we are able to call a new Minister, Rev. Linda Hunter
has agreed to have her appointment renewed, continuing as our Transition Minister.
 
The Trustees, Board and Finance Team have been focused on getting us to a place
where our financial position is more favourable. One of the most significant contributors
to improving our financial position will be finalizing negotiations on the former Bible
Society building located in the middle of our block. There has been significant progress
on this matter during 2020. 
 
On March 14, 2020, the Board made the difficult, yet responsible, decision to close Central
United Church for worship services and outside group meetings. The Church building
remained closed for all of 2020, but the work of the Church carried on in new and
creative ways. 
 
During 2020 the National Church and Chinook Winds Region were a great support to us
as we navigated these unchartered waters. Certain things required by the United Church
Manual have been postponed. Annual Meetings are just one example. Central closed the
day before our scheduled 2020 Annual Congregational Meeting. We have not set a date
for the 2021 meeting and if we cannot have an in-person meeting, we may consider
holding a virtual online meeting. 
 
We are extremely grateful for the financial assistance that has come to us in the form of
loans and grants from the Federal Government and the United Church of Canada.
Especially we are grateful for receiving a grant from the Chinook Winds Region to cover
the cost of the Celebrate Life Recovery Ministry during 2020.
 
The Board is very grateful to the staff and our lay leadership teams during this very
unusual year. People have stepped to the plate in extraordinary ways. The weekly
YouTube worship services are of very high calibre. The weekly Celebrate Life Recovery
services using the Zoom live format have enabled people to stay connected. Neither of
these services could have been produced without the willingness of Colleen, Linda, and
the Recovery Ministry Team to step outside their comfort zones and take on the
challenges of doing something new and unfamiliar. This also applies to all those people
who have participated each week and helped to provide uplifting and empowering
services.
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Throughout 2020, the Trustees, Board, Staff and Duty of Care Team have been focused on
adhering to Provincial Government Regulations and directives from the Chief Medical
Officer. At each Board meeting, a lot of time was devoted to reviewing current
recommendations and requirements before reopening. Each time, it became clear that
that was not yet possible.
 
Acting on the direction of the Congregation at the February 9, 2020 meeting, the Board
established a team to explore the Affirming Process. The Christian Development Team
agreed to oversee that process. The Board ratified the selection of the Team members so
that they could begin the intense work of exploring the process and putting forward a
recommendation to the Congregation. This process usually takes a couple of years.
 
A subgroup of the Board has been formed to continue the work of visioning a Mission
and Ministry future for Central. We will take some time in the New Year to do some
discerning as to where God is leading us.
 
This past year has been both difficult and invigorating. As the opening line of Charles
Dicken's book A Tale of Two Cities says “It was the best of times, it was the worst of times”.
We all have experienced loss in a variety of ways. We also have experienced new ways of
doing things that have enabled us to stay connected, if not in person, at least through
video links or telephone calls. This pandemic has changed us in ways we could never
have imagined. In the coming year when we can meet again in person, it will not be the
same. As we adapt to new realities and create a new normal, I believe we will come to see
that we have developed into a community that is even better than we were before. 
 
Respectfully submitted,
Diane Scheibner
Board Chair

Official Board Report CONTINUED
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Members of the Board of Trustees include: Newton Hislop, Chair; Diane Scheibner; Bob
Hindley; Ron Westcott.
 
I hope that this report finds all in good health and coping with the current measures
that are in place to keep us safe.
 
The Trustees have not met very often this year because of the need to minimize contact
during the COVID pandemic. Our Duty of Care Team has occupied most of our time. We
have been working with them, Alberta Health Services and the Government of Alberta
to safely move our congregation forward. 
 
When we did meet, it was for the purpose of discussing the possibility of opening up a
line of credit to extend the financial resources of our ministry. We did not pursue this
option, based on subsequent advice from the United Church which informed us that
Communities of Faith were not having any success in obtaining lines of credit from
banks. The United Church did arrange for one large line of credit and Communities of
Faith could apply for funding through this channel. Our church chose not to apply for
this financial assistance.
 
This unprecedented year has led us to access resources that we would not have
accessed under normal circumstances. This includes COVID response loans, grants and
wage subsidies from the federal government, as well as a small COVID response loan
from The United Church of Canada.
 
The Trustees also met to discuss matters related to the former Bible Society Building.
We are hoping to use this property to help our congregation advance its downtown
ministry in the years ahead. The shape that this will take in the months ahead will
unfold with the guidance of our Lord.
 
The pandemic has been at the forefront of our minds over the past 12 months. In
response, our Duty of Care Team has been doing an excellent job of keeping us safe
during this challenging time. I want to take this opportunity to thank them and all the
other members of our faith community who have played a part, whether large or small,
in keeping us safe. You are always in our prayers.
 
2021 should be an exciting year as we slowly move toward meeting again in person.
 
Respectfully submitted,
Newton Hislop, Chair



How have we responded to this unprecedented time in the life of our faith
community?  I would offer three words to describe our response:  
 

       RESPONSIBLE            RESILIENT              RESOLUTE
 
Days before we were required to do so by health authorities, we closed the doors of
our church and have remained steadfast in our commitment to keeping everyone safe.
That has always been our number one priority and it remains so today as we enter into
a new year. Sanitation stations were set up, with masks, and anyone entering our
building (staff, volunteers, contractors, delivery people) was required to leave contact
information behind and also to fill out a health assessment protocol. These safety
measures remain in place and are a strong reminder of our responsible actions in
containing the virus.
 
Within days of closure, our Celebrate Life Recovery Team opened up a Zoom account
and were broadcasting our recovery service to the community. In addition, within
three weeks, we were recording our Sunday morning worship services, broadcasting
them on YouTube and our FaceBook page. As well, the Congregational Care Team
began the work of calling, on a regular basis, everyone in our community, offering
words of comfort and hope, seeking to stay connected in these times of isolation and
physical distancing. In addition, we offered Bible study sessions, self-care workshops
and opportunities for us to connect and converse, all via Zoom. And our Finance Team,
working tirelessly, pored over government communiques, accessing as many of the
subsidies that were made available to us. So in spite of the severe constraints of the
pandemic, we remained resilient, seeking to find creative ways of keeping in touch
and enhancing the ministry of Jesus here at Central.
 
As we enter into a new year, we remain resolute. We have set a path for our church,
based on keeping all of us safe and, in spite of the difficulties such a path sometimes
brings us, we remain resolute in our decision to create a new vision of ministry for us,
post-pandemic. A ministry that will surely embrace new and bold ways of spreading
the Gospel to a waiting world.
 
As you read all the other documents in this Annual Report, I hope that you will be
inspired by the creative work that has been ongoing during this pandemic time. Each
Team has continued, under often difficult and trying circumstances, to keep the light
of Christ burning in our faith community and beyond. I commend them.
 
I also offer special thanks to the staffing team with whom I work. Each one, in ways
large and small, has facilitated and enhanced our work of ministry. Many thanks for
being such a creative, supportive and caring bunch! I offer a special word of gratitude
to Lorraine Anderson our former Congregational Care Coordinator for her dedicated
service to the people of this faith community for over 40 years.
         
May the light of Christ brighten the path for us as we move into 2021.
   
Respectfully submitted,
Rev. Linda C. Hunter, BEd, BTh, MDiv

Transitional Minister
If ever there was a time when we needed to look to God for comfort,
guidance and direction, 2020 would be that time. Early in 2020, as
February unfolded and drifted into March, it became increasingly clear
that the world was about to experience a pandemic, the magnitude of
which had not been seen since 1918.  By Sunday, March 15th, our church
was closed to public worship, events and rental groups. As 2020 came
to an end, the church remained closed and will do so until well into
2021.
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2020 was a year of significant change at Central. In January, staff members were advised
of the proposed changes to the staffing model that had been recommended to the Board
in December 2019 by the Visioning Team. This was in advance of seeking congregational
approval for the new staffing model. Anticipated timelines and details of proposed
changes were discussed individually with the current person in the affected role.
Subsequently, representatives of the Board attended a scheduled staff meeting to give an
opportunity for a broader discussion of these plans and any related questions. Our Staff
demonstrated professionalism as well as a commitment to Central’s future in this process. 
 
In March, the decision was made by the Board to temporarily close the church for in-
person worship services, community gatherings and use by rental groups. This decision
was informed by the available information about the serious nature of COVID, the
described risks to those who became ill with the virus and the then known patterns of
spread. Although the temporary building closure was understood to be a necessary safety
measure, this action created significant uncertainty for staff members, volunteers within
the team clusters and also to those attending Central as a place of worship. It also
presented challenges related to how we would maintain our connections as a church
community and create alternate shared worship opportunities. 
 
The strengths of Central’s new leadership teams were evidenced as each team rallied,
working closely with their staff resource person(s) to find new and creative ways to “do
church”. Details of their creativity and vital new ministry approaches can be found on the
pages of their respective reports.
 
Zoom emerged as a platform for communication for Central’s community. I would like to
thank Colleen Robarts for supporting staff and volunteers in learning this new mode of
communication and its requisite skills. I appreciate her new and ongoing role in
scheduling and coordinating Zoom meetings as well as ensuring that our pre-recorded
Sunday morning worship services were produced and prepared for broadcast
 
In light of our new circumstances, the Board sought to extend further the term of
Reverend Linda Hunter’s ministry, from June 30, 2020, to June 30, 2021. An online process
had been introduced by the United Church to consider such requests. With a few minor
glitches in navigating the new system, the extension and newly proposed end date were
supported by the Chinook Winds Region.
 
Elements of the new staffing model were implemented on the proposed start dates.
Ongoing Board review of recommended changes offered an opportunity to make
adjustments as necessary in accordance with Central’s evolving circumstances.
 
Central celebrated with and offered heartfelt thanks to Lorraine Anderson when her
appointment ended in June 2020. Her caring and compassion left indelible impressions
on those with and to whom she ministered. Within her ministry at Central, Lorraine
seeded the Congregational Care Team with her vibrant passion for offering solace to
others in times of adversity and need. I am grateful to Lorraine for her many hours of
dedicated service to Central’s church community.
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The implementation process of the approved staffing model required developing new and
revising current role descriptions for staff and contract employees. To date, the Office
Administrator Job Description and the Children and Youth Ministry Coordinator contract
have been updated. A Job Description for a Custodian/Caretaker has been developed and
recruitment for a Student Web Developer has taken place. Ongoing review and revision
will continue in 2021.

With the combined financial support received through government funding grants and
the ongoing gifts of Central’s church community, staff and contracted employees have
continued their valuable work contributions despite our temporary building closure. Your
ongoing generosity as a community and involvement helps to support Central’s ongoing
presence and influence outside of the church walls. Thank you!

In closing, I would like to thank all of Central’s staff members and contracted employees
for their dedication and the flexibility they have demonstrated through these
unprecedented times. Together we are creating our new future!

Respectfully submitted,
Edie Lee, Chair



Finance Report
BOB HINDLEY 
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Central’s Operating Statement for 2020 (see page 49) shows a deficit of  $123,220 which is
a significant improvement over the 2019 operating deficit of $240,233. Total receipts were
$356,455 which is 2% more than 2019 receipts of $349,365 and 6% less than the
unapproved 2020 receipts budget of $380,000. Total disbursements were $479,675
which is 19% less than 2019 disbursements of $589,588 and 6% under the unapproved
2020 expense budget of $512,350. 

It is important to note that 2020 receipts included $89,958 from federal COVID-related
wage subsidy and grant programs and included $40,000 from a Chinook Winds Region
grant in support of Central’s recovery ministry. Without these subsidies and grants, the
2020 operating deficit would have been $253,178.
 
RECEIPTS
Central’s response to the COVID pandemic included closing our building in March and
changing our Sunday morning and evening worship experience from in-person
sanctuary worship to virtual online worship. This change had a significant impact on
receipts. Offerings (envelopes, loose & visitors, non-receipted and recovery) were $214,479
which is a 26% decrease over 2019 offerings of $289,066 and is 25% under the unapproved
2020 receipts budget of $285,000. Rental revenues were $9,614 which is 79% less than
2019 rentals of $44,868 as a result of no rentals after the March building closure.    
Many thanks to everyone who continued to contribute to our ministries this year and to
those who responded to our successful special year-end appeal!

DISBURSEMENTS
Total 2020 disbursements of $479,675 were $109,913 below 2019 and $32,675 below the
unapproved 2020 budget. The year-over-year expense changes can be summarized into
a few categories. Wages and benefits costs were down by about $38,000. Building costs
(utilities, cleaning and maintenance) were down about $60,000 and supplies costs
(office, worship and kitchen) were down about $12,000 both as a result of the building
closure. Other expenses were down by about $14,000. Interest expense was up by about
$14,000 due to bridge financing loan extensions. 

BRIDGE FINANCING
The August 2018 failure of Central’s main water supply line and its replacement in early
2019 at the unbelievable final cost of $322,000 more than depleted our limited cash
reserves at that time. This, coupled with our ongoing history of operating deficits,
required us to find bridge financing in order to continue operations. The United Church
of Canada National Office provided us a $400,000 emergency bridge loan in response to
the water main failure. This loan was due in June but an extension was granted. We
received 2 additional COVID-related bridge loans - $60,000 from the federal Canada
Emergency Business Account (CEBA) loan program (with $20,000 forgiven and no
interest if repaid by December 2022) and $10,000 from the Chinook Winds Region
Pandemic Response Bridge Loan program (with $500 forgiven and no interest if paid by
September 2021). We anticipate finalizing a property-related transaction in the near
future that will enable repayment of these loans. 



FINANCIAL REPORT CONTINUED 20
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BEQUESTS & MEMORIAL DONATIONS
During 2020, Central received $32,482 in bequests and $175 in memorial donations. We
have not been notified of any new bequests. 

AVAILABLE FUNDS
At the end of 2020, Central had $111,884 of available funds (deposits and cash). This is the
total amount remaining including the $449,500 in outstanding loan balances and about
$48,000 in accrued interest and payables.
 
2021 OPERATING BUDGET
Central’s 2021 Budget (see page 49) shows a projected operating deficit of $173,000. This
remains a concern and is not sustainable on a continuing basis. 

The revenue budget includes minimal rental income due to the building closure. It also
includes a healthy increase in donations relative to the 2020 decline experienced since
closure. COVID-related federal wage subsidies will be much lower this year. It is very
important that we actively pursue all potential sources of revenue going forward. This
includes both traditional and new sources - regular donations, special appeals, rentals,
external grants, etc. 

The expense budget is based on the current operating model but includes some extra
funding for anticipated one-time building reopening costs.  

Budgets normally require congregation approval – usually during the Annual
Congregational Meeting. Due to COVID restrictions, the United Church granted an
exception for 2021 authorizing Boards to approve budgets on behalf of congregations.
Central’s budget was approved at the March 20th Board meeting.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Finance Team (Ron Westcott and Bob Hindley) wishes to extend its gratitude to our
Treasurer, Roberto Montagni, for his diligence and significant extra effort in researching
ever-changing government COVID-related support programs and in submitting monthly
applications; to our Office Administrator, Colleen Robarts, for her additional effort in
learning and using the video production skills required to create the impressive weekly
virtual worship services; to our ushers and collection counters; and to all others whose
activities supported finance and stewardship during 2020. 

Respectfully submitted,
Bob Hindley, Chairperson
Finance Team



Providing a strong theological basis with a strong sense of purpose
Supporting the faith communities to be relevant in their given context
Functioning ecumenically as well as interculturally.

to acknowledge, accept and encompass the obvious and hidden diversities
(people, areas, talents, cultures, ethnicities);
to be open and willing to listen to communities; 
to celebrate the same for the holistic growth of the region.

Priorities included:
Establishing best practices for our faith communities that reflect their diverse
talents
Encouraging people to become accountable ministry staff
Living in right / good relations
Exploring the process of becoming an affirming region
Being an intercultural region
Including the differently-abled
Addressing mental health issues

In May of 2019, at McKillop United Church in Lethbridge, the Regional Representatives
selected our first Executive for the Region for a three-year term. Starting from scratch
with no policies, new staff, new office and consolidated financial statements from the
former Presbyteries, it really took us the remainder of 2019 to get organized.

Starting in January 2020, we established our mission “As one, strive to realize the diverse
fullness of God’s creation.” 
 
Objectives were also crafted including:

 
Core values: 

 

All of this with an umbrella issue to improve communication across southern Alberta.
 
On the communication front, we offered a bi-weekly Newsletter and a monthly Town
Hall gathering. Please consider subscribing to the Newsletter …
www.chinookwindsregion.ca … it’s FREE!
 
In February, we worked on our first annual operating budget. While reviewing our
financials at an Executive Meeting at the Region Office in Okotoks in mid-March, the
United Church shuttered churches because of COVID. Communication quickly ramped
up, often with weekly newsletters and semi-monthly Town Halls and, like most, we
learned of Zoom technology. 
 
Plans for the June Annual Meeting at Gaetz Memorial in Red Deer immediately came to
a halt in favour of a virtual meeting in September that featured Rev. Yvette Flunder, a
black, lesbian Bishop from San Francisco, as a guest speaker. There were also
presentations by the Western Intercultural Ministry Network and Tony Snow (Hillhurst
United) Indigenous Ministry Coordinator. John Snow (McDougall United Church in
Morley) was ordained in a ceremony at Symons Valley United Church. Four people were
added to the Executive to replace Presiding Officer Rev. Helen Reed (transferred to
Camrose), Rev. Bob Wallace (resigned to serve as Transition Minister in Kelowna, BC),
Rev. John Snow (accepting a call to a new charge in BC). Newly added members of the
Executive included: Gloria Snow (Canmore), Rev. Joanne Anquist (McDougall, Calgary),
Rev. Deborah Springer (St. Paul’s, Trochu) and Rev. Trevor Potter (McKillop, Lethbridge).
I became the Recording Secretary on a six-person working group formed to explore the
Region becoming an Affirming Region. 
 
Following the Annual Meeting, Rev. Vicki McPhee was named Presiding Officer. In
November, we focused on the 2021 budget and contracted a policy consultant.
 
 
Respectfully submitted,
Bill Moore
Chinook Winds Region, Executive Member

Chinook Winds Regional Executive Report BILL MOORE
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being placed in groups randomly to discuss what had been presented.
Sometimes I was in a group in which I didn't know anyone and sometimes I
knew one or more people in my group. I feel that I developed a relationship with
many people and when we are finally able to meet in person, we will know each
other.
the music that was often incorporated into our sessions, as well as the prayers
and devotionals
having the "chat option" which enabled us to greet each other and
communicate with everyone or with one person in particular.

Covid necessitated that all Chinook Regional activities be conducted online. For many
months, Ministers, Regional Reps and others met weekly for a Virtual Town Hall meeting. 
 
Some of the things I appreciated about conducting the business of the church in this way
were:

 
As the pandemic wore on, a consensus was reached that rather than meeting weekly, we
would only meet on a monthly basis.
 
The evening before our Annual Meeting in June, a learning session on Whova was
presented online. For those tech-savvy people, this was great. Whova offered many ways
of communicating with others through participation in the sessions and for virtual get-
togethers later.  The option to use Zoom instead was presented later and, as I am not tech-
savvy, I was very grateful for this. I use Zoom often and can use it well. 
 
Dr. Yvette Flunder was our guest speaker for the Annual Meeting. She was exciting and
inspiring. Yvette is an American singer and senior pastor of the City of Refuge United
Church of Christ in Oakland, California. She is also the presiding Bishop of the Fellowship
of Affirming Ministries. Diane Scheibner, Edie Lee and Bill Moore were also participants in
Yvette's sessions. During our Board Meeting following this event, we were able to share
our thoughts on what we had experienced listening to Yvette.
 
On the business side of things, we were able to vote on motions online. I had both my cell
phone and laptop on, so I could vote easily.
 
In November I attended three online sessions with Matt Ziofsky. Matt is the author of the
book “Let Go” Leaning into the Future Without Fear. Diane Scheibner also participated. I
appreciate having others from Central participate in these events so that we can share our
experiences and offer ideas to the Board that we hope will bring excitement and
challenge. In the sessions with Matt, we were also randomly placed in groups for
discussion.
 
In December I participated in the Advent worship service online.
 
AHS guidelines are being strictly followed in the Chinook Winds Region as we move into
2021. This means that our online meetings will continue into the foreseeable future.
                              
Respectfully submitted,
Sandra Child

“May I serve you with an open heart, mind and listening ear.”

Chinook Winds Regional Representative Report
SANDRA CHILD
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Christian Development Team MARIVIC DELA CERNA
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… And the Journey Continues
 
For a moment, there was a brief pause in our normal way of doing things. Group
gatherings became restricted. The way that Christian Education was offered had to be
reinvented to adhere to the protocols established by Alberta Health Services and the
Government of Alberta. This is how the COVID virus has affected all dimensions of our life.
But the trek to offering and developing Christian Education programs had to continue so
that the spiritual growth of the members and adherents of the Church could be met. 
 
Currently, the members of the Christian Development (CD) Team are: Marivic Dela Cerna
(Chair), Luz Tugade, Mary Lansdell (Staff Resource) and Linda Hunter (Staff Resource).
Assisting the Team in coordinating the activities for the youth are Rina Tugade and
Hannah Jane Abugan who share the leadership of the Youth in Action group. Roberto
Montagni and Darwin Malabanan resigned from the Team during the year. We take this
opportunity to thank them for their contributions to the Team. Recently, Klaus Simon
Bondoc, the newest member of Central, joined the Team. 
 
There were a number of planned activities for 2020 that could not be held owing to the
regulations on gatherings: the Women’s Retreat, Youth In Action Street Lunch, Filipino
Annual Family Retreat and the Christmas Lunch. Given the global scenario of the
lockdown, restricted gatherings, in-person meetings and social distancing, the activities
planned for 2020 were conducted virtually. This is how the Team fulfilled its mandate of
developing the educational needs of the congregation. 
 
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL

Under the leadership of Mary Lansdell, our Children and Youth Ministry Coordinator, the
Children’s Sunday School continued to thrive even while the Church was closed. Using
technology, creative interactive activities were brought to children and teens. (A more
detailed report from Mary can be found following this report.)
 
YOUTH IN ACTION (YIA)

Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young,
 but set an example for the believers in speech, in conduct, in love, 

in faith and in purity. (1 Timothy 4:12) 

As we continue to invest in today’s young people, we are, in turn, teaching them not only
to grow in their relationship with the Lord, but we are also preparing them to be future
leaders. This is the heart of YIA. Under the leadership of Rina Tugade and Hannah Jane
Abugan, the YIA continued to encourage youth in their spiritual growth, sharing with
them the truth of the gospel, as well as equipping them to have an impact now and in the
future. (Please refer to the report of YIA following this report).
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CHRISTIAN DEVELOPMENT CONTINUED
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Renewing Hope Through Resurrection
Living in Faith Amidst Crisis
What Comes with Privilege?
Are We Ready for a Change?
The Transition
Hearts United in Love

Let’s Talk C! (Community, Conviction, Christ)

What started initially as a blended quarterly study group, combining the members of the
Feasting on the Word and Filipino Fellowship, turned into a monthly virtual Bible study.
This is being conducted every third Sunday of the month. The goal is to study the Word,
focusing on different topics each month. This forum provided an opportunity for not only
studying the Bible but also served as a way of connecting with other members of the
church amid the pandemic situation. Though the meeting is done virtually, it created an
atmosphere of constant communication and learning. Some of the topics discussed
during the year included:

 
FILIPINO MINISTRY

Diversity in culture is prevalent at Central with the presence of an impressive number of
strong Filipino members bound together, not only by similarity in culture, but also by
displaying a strong faith. To keep this faith burning, the Filipino group consistently
conducted regular fellowship meetings that included prayer, Bible reading and
devotional study. The Filipino group believes in studying the Bible to keep the faith alive.
Despite the church being closed, the group still managed to conduct weekly fellowship
meetings, through Zoom. As written in Proverbs 3:1-12  ~ We should not forget His
teachings but put these words in our hearts for they will help us prolong our life for
many years and bring us peace and prosperity. 

Plugged-In

In 2020, the Team continually looked for ways to connect with the faith community of
Central, assisting in the development of its Christian faith. 2 Timothy 3:16-17 says, “All
scripture is inspired by God and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and
training in righteousness so that the servant of God may be thoroughly equipped for
every good work.”

A new study group called Plugged-In was offered. It was a 45-minute education series
done on three consecutive Monday nights. This Christian Education program focused on
life applications with foundations built on selected verses from the Bible. The first session
was entitled Powerful Relationships and focused on the different friendships found in
the Bible. The second session focused on the book, “The Five Thieves of Happiness” by
John Izzuo.



CHRISTIAN DEVELOPMENT CONTINUED
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AFFIRMING EDUCATION
Born out of a motion passed by the congregation at its February 9th meeting, the Team
initiated the formation of a group of lay people who  have since embarked on a journey of
exploration of the Affirming process in the United Church of Canada, ultimately offering a
report to the Board summarizing their findings. The members of the Affirming Team who
were ratified by the Board are: Heather Anderson-Cortis; Hazel Nisbett; Floryzel
Bungcayao; Maegan Lansdell-Cole; Roberto Montagni; Bill Moore and  Napoleon
Tugade. Simon Bondoc was added to the team, by a motion of the Board, early in 2021. (A
more detailed report can be found on succeeding pages.)
 
The times may be tough given the situation that COVID has created, but the work that is
needed to continue the education and development of  Christian faith does not stop. The
COVID fever struck everyone and the best way to fight this infection is to remember that
God has promised healing for everyone as mentioned in Jeremiah 33:6 “Nevertheless, I
will bring health and healing to it; I will heal my people and will let them enjoy peace
and security.” 
 
Together, let us make the trek and continue the journey!

Respectfully submitted,
Marivic Dela Cerna, Chair
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“Summary of the Biblical Case for Inclusion, the Reformation Project” … a
4:50 video    https://youtu.be/gmp6lLct-fQ
"God and Gender Identity: A Conversation with author Austen Hartke” … a
17:36 video   https://youtu.be/CA3_cRg4sis
“Reverend Dr. Megan Rohrer – I Am Beautiful” … a 3:19 video

https://youtu.be/vffST19BXX0
“Gender and Sexuality 101: Key Terms” … a 4:59 video 

ttps://youtu.be/GMSPRLMu7UU
“Toilets, Bowties, Gender and Me” … a 10:34 video 

https://youtu.be/NCLoNwVJA-0

The following motion was passed at the Congregational Meeting held on February 9,
2020.  With this motion, our Community of Faith took the step of exploring the
possibility of becoming an Affirming community.
 

Moved by Newton Hislop, seconded by Morgan Loberg, that the congregation of
Central United Church take the necessary steps to embark on the Affirming
Process as prescribed by the United Church of Canada. 
Carried.

 
This initiative was followed up at the Board Meeting of October 17, 2020, with the
appointment of a team to carry out this work, overseen by the Christian Development
Team.
 

Moved by Marivic Dela Cerna/seconded by Bob Hindley that the following people
be assigned the work of exploring and researching the Affirming process: Roberto
Montagni, Bill Moore, Hazel Nisbett, Maegan Lansdell-Cole, Heather Anderson-
Cortis, Ludy Bungayao and Jun Tugade. Carried.

 
At the end of October, we gathered for a Zoom meeting to hear an introductory
presentation by Pam Rocker, Director of “Affirming Connections” for the Chinook
Winds Region. She offered a series of videos as homework for the Team, including:

These video links are specifically included in the report as an invitation to the reader to
begin the journey with us!
 
On November 13th, I was asked to lead the A-Team in the first meeting to establish a
structure for the group. At that meeting, I was appointed Chair and Recording
Secretary by the Team and Roberto offered to lend support as Associate Chair when
needed.  Minutes of our meetings will be prepared and distributed to our Team. Given
the private and often personal nature of our discussions, the minutes remain
privileged and private.  We agreed that our meetings will adhere to the Central United
Church Behavioural Covenant. The booklet Open Hearts, Resources for Affirming
Ministries in the United Church of Canada will provide structure and recommended
resources for the process. 
 

BILL MOOREAffirming Team Report20
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AFFIRMING TEAM REPORT CONTINUED

“Leading Your Church Toward LGBTQ Inclusion” with Rev. Dr Ken Fong
“The Biblical Case For LGBTQ Inclusion” with Matthew Vines 

A schedule of meetings was agreed upon by our team whereby we will meet
approximately every 3 weeks, excluding July and August.  Until such time as it is safe
to do so, our meetings will be held on Zoom with our sincere gratitude to Colleen
Robarts for her assistance in coordinating this technological requirement. It is
anticipated, based on other ministries which have undergone this process, that our
journey may take up to two years to complete. At that time we will submit our
recommendation to the Board.

At our December 4th meeting, we began a book study of “God and the Gay
Christian”, by Matthew Vines, Founder and Executive Director of The Reformation
Project, who was introduced to us in one of the above-mentioned video links.
 
In addition to the videos and meetings, the group has also been encouraged to
attend two webinars presented by the Reformation Project:

 
I am grateful for the group that has undertaken this learning opportunity with me.
Their open hearts and minds are greatly appreciated as we share and learn during
this long journey. 
 
Respectfully submitted,
Bil l  Moore
A-Team Chair
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In March, the coronavirus was everywhere and our church was closed.

The focus of our staff  during this t ime became communication and
connection.  One of our goals was to create an online Sunday morning
service,  using the YouTube media platform and Facebook. My contribution
to this effort was to provide a children’s t ime for each service.  In addition,
our children and youth were invited to participate in various aspects of the
services by sending in videos that were then woven into the service.

In Apri l  I  began email ing a Sunday devotional to the children and youth
entitled Quarantine Devotionals.  These devotionals include a music or story
video, a scripture reflection,  a prayer and some fun activit ies.  These
devotionals are helpful in encouraging a t ime for worship at home and
enhancing the Christian Education of our children and youth.

The Sunday School Art Gallery was created as a connecting experience for
our children. Art and crafts created by our children were displayed in the
Church Library.  Along with the pride that goes along with seeing their art
on display,  it  also provided a sense of connection to the church for our
children and a way of re-kindling happy memories of their church l i fe.

The YIA leaders understand the importance of connection for our Youth and
have organized Zoom meetings for them. The meetings were held twice a
month. The activit ies for these Zoom meetings included scripture studies
and online games. Most importantly,  the Youth had an opportunity to visit
with each other.

On the First Sunday in Advent (November 29th) ,  the Youth conducted and
recorded the morning worship service.  Al l  portions of the service were
conducted by them, including the writing and production of the scriptural
message entit led A Journey to Your Television .  It  was an enjoyable,  deeply
spiritual ,  educational experience for our Youth.

A Confirmation Service was held for one of our young adults -  Simon
Bondoc - and even though it  was a virtual Confirmation Service,  it  was sti l l
very special .  It  was wonderful to witness Simon’s Statement of Faith and to
welcome him into our faith family.

Children's Ministry Report20
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In January of 2020, our Children and Youth ministries were
active and happy! There were 23 children in Sunday School
(SS) and 18 youth involved in our Youth in Action (YIA) group.

The highlight of February was the Love Project.  The children
and youth participated in this project together.  They made
and handed out small  Love Gifts to the congregation.  They
then led us in a “repeat after me” song entit led Boom Chick-a-
Boom (Valentine’s Day style!) .  It  was a great community-
building experience for our faith family,  f i l led with fun and
love.



CHILDREN'S MINISTRY REPORT CONTINUED

We start with members of the Board who had to make the diff icult
decision to close the church during the pandemic.  Thank you for
keeping our faith family safe.  
We take the time to thank the Duty of Care Team. Thank you for
keeping us apprised of the ever-changing COVID situation and
offering directions for our safety.  
Thank you to the Christian Development Team which provides
valuable direction and support to both myself  and the YIA leaders.  
Thank you to my co-workers for being so good at your jobs.  I  am
honoured to be part of this dedicated team. 
Thank you to Niko Setiaputra ,  our piano accompanist ,  for sharing
his gift  of music with us.
Thank you for the Sunday School volunteers,  Hannah Jane, Hazel ,
Kerry,  Mary Jane, Heather,  Meriel ,  Simon and Maegan .  Thank you
for cleaning up the spil ls ,  for handing out snacks,  for singing
along, for laughing out loud and for praying proudly.
Thank you to Hannah Jane and Rina ,  our YIA leaders.  Thank you
for the Zoom meetings,  the Bibles and the journals and for
delivering them. Thank you for the wonderful Advent service and
thank you for being YOU!
Thank you to Rev. Linda .  Thank you for your leadership and thank
you for loving our children and youth.
Thank you ALL  for being such f ine examples for the children and
youth of Central  United Church.

The YIA also received gifts from their church. A Devotional Bible and
journal were personally delivered to their homes in the summer.  And
Christmas gifts ,  chosen by Rev.  Linda and purchased at Vil lages (a fair
trade store) were mailed to each of our Youth in December.
 
The Pacif ic Mountain Region Council  of  the United Church of Canada
recognized the need to provide ministry to children, youth and their
famil ies during the pandemic.  In an effort to support United Churches in
Western Canada, they developed Faith@Home Kits.  These kits come with
ideas,  activit ies and supplies for at-home worship.  Our church ordered kits
for Fall/Thanksgiving and the Advent/Christmas/Epiphany seasons.  The kits
were mailed to our children and youth famil ies.  From all  reports,  our
famil ies have really enjoyed receiving and using these kits .  We have
ordered more of them for the upcoming Lent/Easter/Summer seasons in
2021.
 
Our Children and Youth Ministry Team here at Central  has a long gratitude
list .  

 Respectfully submitted,
 Mary Lansdell  
Children and Youth Ministry Coordinator
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Congregational Care Report

CRISTL PORTER & COLLEEN WHELAN
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First of all, we would like to thank Lorraine Anderson for all of her love, care and dedication
to the Congregation over her many years at Central. Lorraine is deeply missed by all.
 
Our team of caregivers in 2020 included Sandra Child, Sally Corsino-Legaspi, Edie Lee, Fay
Milk, Roy Porter, Lynn Tizzard, Ron and Dorothy Miller, Roberto Montagni, Rob Cormack,
June St. Lewis, Colleen Whelan, Cristl Porter, Lorelei Lang and Rev. Linda Hunter (Staff
Resource).
 
Our email Prayer Team included Gayle Barnecut, Carla Bowen, Luz Tugade, Edna
Ferguson, Bonnie Scheibner Hart, Linda Hunter, Fay Milk, Lee Patterson, Lynn Tizzard,
June St Lewis, Cristl Porter and Colleen Whelan.
 
Birthday cards were sent out to the congregation by a faithful group of volunteers. Birthday
greetings by phone were conducted throughout the year by Lynn Tizzard, Ron and
Dorothy Miller and Lorelei Lang.
 
Because of the pandemic that closed the church in March, the Care Team concentrated on
developing telephone lists of the congregation for each caregiver to call. This was very well
received by the members of our faith community and helped them to feel connected to
their church family. We will continue to connect with each member of our Central
congregation through this method of communication. 
 
In December, Christmas cards, with greetings from the staff, were sent out to every
member of the congregation.
 
We are very appreciative of our Flower Ministry Coordinator, June St. Lewis, for the love,
concern and time that she has poured into this ministry. June and Tania Bondoc also sent
many cards because the pandemic would not allow the delivery of flowers during 2020.
 
Our Visitation Team was unable to conduct any home visits because of the COVID
protocols established by Alberta Health Services.
 
The Congregational Care Team contracted with Rev. Diane Strickland to produce a series of
care videos that were offered to the care team and congregation on Zoom. Although not
many folks joined us the first time around, we will try again in the New Year to air the
videos.
 
It is such a privilege to serve each of you in the Congregational Care ministry of Central. We
hope and pray that you will feel loved, cared for and find Central to be a safe,
compassionate place to grow your faith.   

                           
Respectfully submitted, 
Cristl Porter, Colleen Whelan
Congregational Care Team Co-Chairs



Rejoice with those who rejoice;  mourn with those who mourn. 
(Romans 12:15)

 
I  begin this f inal report with a scripture passage that seems to f it  well  with
what Congregational Care is al l  about.  This is  but one of many passages
that can be applied to this amazing, vital  ministry at Central .
 
Over these last 40 years,  I  have had the privi lege of rejoicing with those
who rejoiced, as well  as mourning with those who mourned. Our
Congregational Care Team continued to do this as well ,  in spite of a
diff icult ,  restrictive year because of COVID.
 
It  is  exciting to see how the team has grown over the years,  particularly
this past year.   Since the pandemic,  our Team became stronger and I
believe even more active and cohesive.  When we started our Zoom
meetings in the spring, we found it  essential  to meet every two weeks.  This
was important to the Team to be able to have a t ime of checking in with
one another as well  as to tend to the work of the ministry.
 
Thank you, Team, for al l  your hard work,  love,  prayers and actions that you
provided for Central ’s  faith community.  Al l  the cards,  phone calls ,  prayers,
f lowers and interactions with others have made a huge impact on our
ministry of caring. 
 
My heart was strangely warmed when I  entered this church in 1980. I  am so
grateful that it  has strangely warmed our faith community.  Thank you
everyone for your dedication,  perseverance,  and most of al l ,  your love for
our beautiful  Central  Family.
 
May our Creator,  Redeemer and Sustainer continue to bless you and keep
you as you move forward in this new year of caring for one another.
 
In God’s grace, with love
Lorraine Anderson
Congregational Care Coordinator (January -  June, 2020)

ADDENDUM TO THE CONGREGATIONAL CARE REPORT
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Notwithstanding the Board decision in mid-August to shutter unti l  2021,  at
the Duty of Care desk we had already commenced preparations to reopen!
 
First of al l ,  given the COVID guidelines at the time, we focused on process,
personal protective equipment and education.  Our position was and
continues to be that the health and welfare of our Community of Faith was
not a negotiable item, emphasizing the need to maximize precautions.
 
We tried our best to envision the “new normal” worship service.  This
involved establishing entrance protocols including hand
washing/sanitizing, mask-wearing and health self-assessments,  traff ic
routes in the sanctuary and physical  distance seating for the Choir and
worshippers.  There would be no refreshments either before or after the
service and no group meetings.  While al l  of  this sounds Draconian, these
are the suggested health guidelines.  
 
Washrooms were re-painted and the f loor t i les scrubbed. Quotes were
obtained to clean and disinfect the Chapel ,  Sanctuary and Hospital ity
Lounge and steam clean the carpets.  We also took advantage of the Alberta
Relaunch program’s offer to supply us with 2,000 complimentary single-use
non-medical masks.

Three “C” protocols were developed; namely to CONTAIN, CONTROL  and to
be CONSISTENTLY  vigi lant in our battle with the virus in our environment.  A
discussion paper was then presented to the Board in mid-August to assist it
in making its decision with regard to re-opening the church for worship
services.  The Board decided to keep the church closed for the fal l  season,
with a decision to re-consider the matter in January 2021.
 
Throughout the last half  of the year,  there were several  init iatives to
communicate periodic updates with Staff  (working conditions) ,  Board
(general understandings of the various guidelines) ,  the Choir (singing),  The
Cracked Pots (performances with wind instruments) ,  Worship Team (Holy
Communion, Baptism and Offertories) ,  Christian Development (Children
and Youth programs),  Congregational Care (mental health guidance) and
our Community of Faith (general health guidance).  
 
 

Duty of Care20
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With the closing of the church in mid-March, Duty of Care
responsibilities went into snooze mode until July when the workload
drastically ramped up with much research, constant reviews of the
Alberta Relaunch website, attending several Chinook Winds Regional
Town Hall information sessions and even participating with other faith
leaders in three provincial teleconferences with Premier Kenney and
Dr. Deena Hinshaw, Chief Medical Officer of Alberta. There seemed to
be no end of information. At the outset, with two vacancies on my Duty
of Care Team, I want to offer a sincere “thanks” to the support of my
staff resources: Rev. Linda Hunter and Colleen Robarts.



This has indeed been a year that has redefined our l ives.  Unti l  we can
gather again in worship,  please stay safe:

Wash your hands
Wear a mask
Maintain 2-metre physical  distancing
Don’t congregate

Training materials have been crafted for volunteers (morning and
evening services) to famil iarize them with recommended protocols for
reopening.

In November,  Alberta Relaunch offered Faith Communities a reopening
grant of $5,000! Central  qualif ies and discussions are ongoing as to
how to best al locate and spend these funds.

In December,  work continued on the development of a Fire Plan in
compliance with the City Bylaw. Yet another provincial  Health Order
was introduced which further restricted gatherings to f latten the curve
of the ‘second wave’  of COVID. This comes as we commence writing a
report for the Board’s consideration regarding the reopening of the
church when they meet in January 2021.

Respectfully submitted,
Bil l  Moore
Duty of Care Officer
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Property Team Report
RANDALL HISLOP
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Our majestic sandstone church; steeped in the history of the local surroundings, survived
another year.

At the beginning of the year, the church was operating normally but under capacity, with
rental income from groups using it and both mail-in and collection donations. The newly
refinished rooms in the basement (Rooms 1 and 3) were a source of pride and seen as a
possible source of additional rental income.

When the church closed in mid-March due to the coronavirus pandemic, the building
slowly started to collect dust, but the boiler, water system, electrical and plumbing
continued to be monitored by Newton Hislop. Newton, Denis Bazin, Linda Hunter and
others pitched in to do occasional odd jobs - jobs that had needed doing for several years,
like the painting of the men’s and women's washroom. In addition, Colleen Robarts, our
Office Administrator, and Bill Moore, our Duty of Care Officer, gave invaluable advice about
the building and our preparations for the re-opening of it.

In September, Randall Hislop was installed as Chair of the Property Team and a little more
property maintenance started to happen. The men’s washroom had the grout cleaned for
the first time in a long time. A plan to reopen with many new renovations was drawn up
and initiated. Shop vacs were used for temporary cleaning. Old vacuum equipment was
revitalized and repaired. Dustbane chemicals stored for years were revitalized for use.
Professional cleaning became possible. Schedules for maintenance projects were drawn
up and adhered to and hiring a new custodian was discussed. Police were contacted and
consulted about graffiti. Software for new alarms and building access by the fire
department in case of an emergency were purchased and installed.

The continual delay of opening the church gave hope to many that enough things may be
revitalized to present a much more pleasing and sanitary environment when an opening
does occur.

In short, the Property Team of Central United Church was struggling at the beginning of
the year, then it came to an almost full stop because of COVID, and as we entered 2021,
new energy and hope have revitalized the team. Our hope is that people will come
together and help restore the magnificent old structure just as Christ has been restoring
the human race with hope for the future for more than 2000 years.

Respectfully submitted,
Randall Hislop B Sc M Sc B Ed



Stewardship Team Report REV. LINDA HUNTER

Page 43
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As has been repeated many times throughout this Annual Report, 2020 was an
unprecedented year in the life of our church. Since the time of closure on March 15th, we
have sought, as a Community of Faith, to continue our ministry in the digital world of Zoom,
computers, FaceBook and YouTube. We have been offering the morning service in a pre-
recorded format and the Celebrate Life Recovery service via the Zoom format. All of this is
to say - the ministry continued!

Throughout the year, the staff and our numerous volunteers have continued to offer us
ways to connect, to learn, to grow and to spread the “good news” of God’s unconditional
love for us. Even though the building has been closed, the cost of staffing and of
maintaining our historic downtown church has continued. Members and adherents of our
faith community have continued to faithfully offer financial support in these times of
financial stress and for this, we truly offer you our deepest thanks and gratitude.

A Stewardship Campaign was held during the month of November. Through video
messages and a mailed package of information, we made known to the congregation the
financial needs of Central. The theme for our campaign this year was PERSEVERE PROTECT
PROVIDE. We thought that these three words best expressed the scope and nature of our
ministry in 2020. We sought to persevere in the face of daunting odds. We made every
decision for the governance of the church with a commitment to protecting all of us. Above
all, we continued to provide pastoral care support and learning opportunities to the
congregation during the months that we were closed.

We invited people to support the ministry financially in whatever way was possible for
them. And we also invited people to offer their time and talents in support of the ongoing
ministry of the church. You have responded with enthusiasm and made it possible for us to
reach out to the world. 

We also invited our members and adherents to offer a special year-end gift to enhance the
budget. As in the past, people were very generous in this regard. The results of the
campaign form a part of the Finance Team Report, included in this Annual Report.

The financial needs of Central were greatly subsidized by grants and loans from the federal
government and The United Church of Canada. These loans and grants made it possible for
us to continue our ministry during this pandemic year.

Thank you for your generosity of heart and spirit. God is leading us through this difficult
time and we remain a Community of Faith committed to offering ministry in the downtown
core of our city.
                                              
Respectfully submitted,
Rev. Linda Hunter, Co-ordinator



The Team approved the purchase of al l  necessary streaming l icenses and
Zoom Pro and whatever else was necessary to go on-l ine with pre-recorded
morning worship services.  The ‘Celebrate Life Recovery’  evening service
almost instantly morphed into a Zoom meeting which became known as
‘Coffee with Pete and Bil l ’ .  One of the greatest enemies to people in
recovery is isolation – Peter Sheridan and Bil l  Moore  have done, and
continue to do,  an excellent job providing support and connection for their
people.
 
We explored a few different options for the morning worship services (e.g.
Facebook Live,  Zoom meetings,  l ive streaming with l imited participants,
etc.)  but agreed that pre-recorded services worked best for us.  It  was a very
steep learning curve – especial ly for Colleen Robarts  who became the
person behind the video camera and took on the onerous task of
Production Manager for al l  our pre-recorded worship services.  Colleen
made these services available on YouTube and Facebook which meant that
anyone with a computer or smartphone could access worship from Central
United Church. Words are not suff icient to express our gratitude to
Colleen!
 
Our next challenge was connecting with people who had l imited or no
access to technology.  Although Colleen sent out information and
hyperl inks to services via email ,  she also mailed a newssheet to over 50
people every week in an effort to keep everyone informed and in touch.
Rev.  Linda,  Lorraine Anderson and the Congregational Care Team also
made every effort to reach out via telephone and mailed cards to al l
members and adherents of our congregation to see how they were
managing during the ever-increasing uncertainty of the pandemic.
 
The Worship Team continued to meet each month on the Zoom platform.
Two of our members do not have computers and therefore join our
meetings via telephone. We managed quite well  to deal with the business
of planning Sunday worship services (morning and evening),  special
services,  sacraments,  and al l  other matters related to worship.
 
Following necessary amendments to the United Church Manual in May,
Rev.  Linda was able to offer virtual communion for recorded morning
worship services on designated Sundays.  The evening service chose to
forego communion unti l  they are able to gather in person again.

Worship Team Report
As I mentioned in last year’s Annual Report, our first-ever meeting of the
Worship Team took place on March 10, 2019. On the heels of our first-
year anniversary, the church closed its doors and 2020 brought a whole
new set of unforeseen challenges. The Annual Congregational Meeting
was cancelled, along with pretty much everything else as we had known
it. However, our mandate remained the same: to provide deeply
spiritual, scripturally centred, vibrant and relevant worship experiences
that include the whole people of God.
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In response to a family request,  the Team extended permission for Rev.
Michael Ward to off iciate at the wedding of Kent and Brenda McQueen’s
son, to be held in the sanctuary of Central  United Church on July 31 ,  2021.

Lorraine’s farewell  at the end of June was l imited due to COVID restrictions,
but her de-covenanting service was pre-recorded and proved to be very
meaningful .
 
In August,  we learned that Justin Azevedo ,  our Tech Team Leader,  had been
accepted into Law school effective January 1 ,  2021.  He is sti l l  available to us
on a l imited basis because his classes are currently being offered on-l ine,
but we must f ind a replacement for him as soon as possible.
 
In September,  the Team agreed on a theme for the church year:  “Connecting
Through Change While Creating Community”.
 
As was done the previous year,  a grant application was submitted to the
Chinook Winds Region at the end of October in the hope that we would
once again receive assistance with funding for the ‘Celebrate Life Recovery’
evening service.  Approval of this grant funding is pending at the time of this
writing.
 
A team was formed to explore what it  means to be an Aff irming
congregation and Bil l  Moore was elected as its Chair .  This is  particularly
important to the Worship Team because the f inal recommendations of this
ad hoc group wil l  have an impact on the Wedding Policy which is overseen
by our Team.
 
November was Stewardship month and I ,  along with other Team chairs ,
recorded special  messages to be included in the worship services with Rev.
Linda preaching on giving of our t ime, talents and treasures.  Also in
November,  the Worship Team, having been assured that Simon Bondoc had
done al l  that is required to become a member,  was delighted to recommend
that the Board approve Simon’s membership in Central  United Church.
Simon made his public Profession of Faith to the congregation on Sunday,
December 21st on YouTube and Facebook.
 
The chancel area of the Sanctuary was decorated for our Advent and
Christmas services.  New Advent banners were purchased and displayed in
the church windows facing First Street West.  The windows were also
decorated with festive Christmas l ights,  thanks to Newton Hislop.
December’s Advent services,  ‘When the Holidays Hurt’ ,  and the Christmas
Eve service were al l  carefully orchestrated, pre-recorded and went well  with
10-12 of our folks participating in each service.

WORSHIP TEAM REPORT CONTINUED
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Our greatest challenge, which affects al l  of  our worship services,  is  music.
These uncertain times have left us with very few individuals who are
wil l ing to sing by themselves or in a duet.  In the fal l ,  Oksana Krasnozhen,
our Acting Music Director,  was able to organize three groups of choir
members to sing and record a variety of music.  Unfortunately,  Alberta
Health Services increased restrictions in December and small  group
singing was no longer possible.  Oksana has researched various recording
possibil it ies and each one is prohibitive due to cost or lack of equipment
or required technological expertise and time. Alberta Health Services has
declared that indoor singing is a high-risk activity for transmission of
COVID. We all  look forward to the day when we can once again l i ft  our
voices together in praise.  In the meantime, Oksana continues to meet with
Choir members on Wednesday evenings for a Zoom chat.
 
I  am so blessed to be working with an amazing group of people.  The
Worship Team is comprised of :  Rev. Linda Hunter (Staff  Resource) ,  Oksana
Krasnozhen (Music) ,  Colleen Robarts (Administration & Communication),
Bill  Moore (Celebrate Life Recovery) ,  Peter Sheridan (Celebrate Life
Recovery) ,  Clare Burk,  Morgan Loberg, Vivian Sampson and Ida Stanley-
Tober.  Thank you al l  for your support and commitment to the ongoing
work of Central  United Church.
 
Respectfully submitted,
Lori  Bazin,  Chair

WORSHIP TEAM REPORT CONTINUED
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This year (2020) was a year in which we realized that our world is changing
very quickly. These changes cover all areas of our lives. The new aspects of life
require new knowledge and skills, to have open and progressive minds, to
think fast, to generate ideas extremely quickly, to be up to date with new
technologies, life events and circumstances. 
 
We are blessed! Our church proved that even when our world is experiencing
difficulties, we are still serving God and the world. We are nourished by God's
love and energy! We are moved by the Holy Spirit! We are supported by Jesus
to carry “The Christ” of love and belief into our world. Our church helps our
Christian community navigate obstacles and disappointments. Our church
proved that it follows Jesus and offered examples of love throughout 2020,
demonstrating that everyone is welcome! 
 
This challenging year dictated a variety of new rules that we were required to
follow while serving God. We have been involved in a significant
transformation. Our services look very different now than they did a year ago.
We have been developing new ways to offer prayers, Holy Communion,
worship, gatherings, music and communication since March 2020. And we
continue to find new ways of delivering the best worship services possible. 
 
Our musical program this year looked totally different than in previous years.
Our music ministry experienced some of the harshest restrictions imposed
due to COVID. Since March 2020 we have tried to modify musical
performances from soloist performances to ensemble performances, but
continuing restrictions made it impossible to sing together in ensembles.
 
We are really blessed that we have so many talented people in our church
who were willing to support our music program with their skills and talents.
Our music ministry was enhanced by a generous amount of recorded music,
created by the Acting Music Director, Oksana Krasnozhen; Pianist and
Organist Alena Naumchyk; the Cracked Pots Band with Guy Plecash and
Mary Landsdell; a talented roster of singers and musicians including Colleen
Whelan, Lori Bazin, Morgan Loberg, Sandra Child, Dasha Krasnozhen, Bob
Hindley, Norm Barnecut, Rita Seright, Jody DeSante and Nithya Jothi. We are
also grateful for the musical contributions of the Laine & Lyla Wiens and
family .  We are thankful for the extremely hard work of these musicians and
singers in support of our music ministry. 
 

“Thank You, Dear Lord, for Your gracious
help, for Your patience and love.”

Acting Music Director 20
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This year’s Music Program included regular Zoom sessions for the Choir
members to support their singing and music reading skills. Due to Alberta
Health Services and the Government of Alberta restrictions, we had to stop
choir rehearsals at the church. We did, however, add Zoom sessions for Choir
members to stay connected and to be able to communicate with each other
during this time of isolation. We also offered a regular weekly Musical
Educational Program for anyone who was interested in gaining new
knowledge and/or wanting to improve their skills in singing, listening,
reading and understanding music.

When restrictions about gatherings and singing were eased for a brief time,
we continued regular rehearsals at the church in limited groups of 4 – 5
members. We also added regular music recording sessions to be able to use
the musical recorded performances for the worship services. By the end of
November, these sessions were halted, due to restrictions implemented by
Alberta Health Services.
 
The staffing team supported these new ways of providing music for the
services. I would like to thank Colleen Robarts and Justin Azevedo for their
hard work and extra time given to assist with all the music recording
sessions. 
 
The music ministry at Central is doing a great job, trying to fill every worship
service with prayers, love and hope. 
 
Our life will never be the same thanks to new technologies, new information,
new requirements and new directions that break into the world and into our
lives. We will have to develop our knowledge and skills to be up to date, to
grow and to support our music ministry at Central, lifting it to the highest
possible level. And God is our Helper!
 
Respectfully submitted,
Oksana Krasnoshen
Acting Music Director
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On March 29th,  we held our f irst Zoom Life Recovery Service entit led
“Coffee Time with Pete and Bil l . ”  We had no idea how it  would work or i f  it
would work at al l .  Surprisingly enough, we have carried on ever since,
conducting some 40 services on Zoom in 2020.
 
We discovered very quickly that we could share videos of the Cracked Pots
singing. Some weeks the reproduction was good, other weeks not so good.
We learned about settings on our computers and also the advantage of a
stable Wi-Fi  connection.  Were our productions perfect? Nope, not at al l ,
but we were there week after week and people came back.  We have had
between 25 and 40 connections each week. Some of those connections
represented several  people per household.  We were able to connect with
past members of our recovery community who had moved away,  some
from Toronto,  Vancouver,  Osoyoos,  Golden, a few from the States,
including Texas and New York.  We had one young fel low attend from Great
Britain.  With this in mind, when we do get back to the Sanctuary,  it  would
be nice to be able to continue with Zoom or l ive streaming. People seemed
to l ike to come on early and stay after the service just to visit  and connect
with each other,  almost l ike they do in the Hospital ity Lounge at the
church.
 
While Zoom isn’t  perfect,  it  does give us a chance to connect with our
base,  and we have expanded on that.  We are reaching out to the
Indigenous community and have partnered with Denis Grady to lend a
hand to his ministry.  In turn,  he is sending people to our service.  We are
reaching out to the LGBTQ2+ community as well  and have had some
success in that area.  We are becoming known for our acceptance of al l
folks,  from all  walks of l i fe,  and we are proud of that.
 
I  want to extend a huge thank you to my co-facil itator Bill  Moore .  Bi l l  has
been a great support as always.  Also,  Darcy Fischer and Ida Stanley  have
been steady and rel iable,  and their assistance is invaluable.  A few others
have expressed their desire to help and be a part of the service.  With luck,
and in time, we wil l  be able to mentor some younger folks to take over
from Bil l  and myself .  I  also offer thanks to Rev.  Linda who delivers the
message once a month. 

Guy Plecash  has been a faithful attendee, playing at least one song per
night,  “ l ive” .  The Cracked Pots ,  led by Guy Plecash and Mary Lansdell ,
have recorded many songs that we play during the service.  They have done
great work to keep the music coming for us.  

Recovery Team Report 20
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Wow! Sitting down to write this report has one looking back
over a very strange year, a year like none other in the past.
Things started out normally in January, however, on March 8th,
we held our last service in the church. The doors were closed
and we scrambled to put together something to keep in touch
with our congregation.



We brought the evening service to the morning on at least one occasion
during 2020. That is always an enjoyable thing to do.

We did a smaller Aaron’s Journey this year because we were unable to
carry out our normal fundraising efforts due to COVID. Nevertheless,  we
delivered over 100 backpacks to the homeless community just before
Christmas.  We had in excess of 30 volunteers.  A great afternoon was had by
all .  AnnaMay and Clayton LaPointe ,  the couple who began this init iative in
remembrance of their son, Aaron, moved to Osoyoos but wil l  be back in the
summer of 2021,  i f  COVID permits,  to host another fundraiser.  We have
enough scarves to f i l l  another 100 backpacks and maybe we can think of
other ways to obtain items to f i l l  those backpacks during the coming
months.  I f  anyone has access to suitable items for the backpacks or has
fundraising ideas,  please let us know. Also,  i f  any of you have wool at home
that you wil l  not be using, let me know or drop it  off  at the church so we
can pass it  on to the women in Watergrove who do the knitting for us.
Thanks go out to Rev.  Linda for coming and walking with us in the heart of
the downtown that Saturday afternoon.

We are currently taking things one day at a t ime, one service at a t ime and
praying this pandemic wil l  soon be over,  so we can get back to whatever
the “new normal” is  going to be.  The current situation has increased drug
overdoses,  depression and anxiety,  which,  in turn,  has underscored the
urgent need for our ministry to continue.
 
The Men’s Retreat was cancelled this year and unless the pandemic is
deemed under control or the restrictions l i fted,  we wil l  not plan one for
2021.  This event really brings our men together,  so we are praying that
sometime in 2021 we can do something to strengthen the spiritual l ives of
the men in our faith community and beyond. I  know there are many people
anxiously awaiting the opportunity to come together in a retreat again.
 
This coming year wil l  once again be different.  We are experiencing more
depression and calls from those in crisis .  We expect to be busy counsell ing
and guiding people to appropriate places in order to access further help.
Please keep everyone in your prayers,  asking for knowledge for His wil l  and
the power to carry it  out.  Also,  for God’s care and protection to guide us al l
safely through this pandemic.
                                                             
Respectfully submitted,
Pete Sheridan, Co-facil itator
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Central United Church
131 7th Avenue SW, Calgary AB  T2P 0W5

403-269-3701 info@centralchurch.ca

www.centralchurch.ca


